Norfolk County Golf Union

Code of Practice
Through your selection to represent Norfolk you have been awarded one of the foremost
honours it is possible to achieve in amateur golf.
Such reward brings with it specific responsibilities and you will be required to observe the
highest standard of behaviour. As an ambassador for your county and for the game of golf in
general, it is important you understand fully what is required of you throughout the entire time
you are on duty as a representative of the Norfolk County Golf Union.
In accepting this place you are required to agree to accept and undertake the following
requirements;












Observe
any
instruction,
or
restriction,
requested
by the
Team
Coach/Captain/Manager or event organiser without dissent.
Demonstrate the highest standard of behaviour and conduct at all times, both on and
off the course, to tournament officials, club members, staff, other players and
members of the public. The use of bad language in public is strictly forbidden, as is
the abuse of clubs, ball, equipment, course and course furniture in temper.
Behave in a sportsmanlike manner as befits the conduct associated with a Norfolk
player and display a professional attitude to personal organisation, training and dress.
Not to be absent from the golf course, golf club or accommodation without the
permission of the Team Coach/Captain/Manager.
To accept and abide by any travel arrangements and arrangements for accommodation
made on my behalf by the Norfolk County Golf Union.
The use of any drug, or performance enhancing or recreational substance is strictly
forbidden when representing Norfolk.
Win or lose, after your round come out and support your fellow team members still
playing.
Set an example to all new members of the county squad.
County uniform should be worn at all Norfolk County Golf Union team events
including coaching and should be kept in good order. Jacket and tie is to be worn at
dinner for all matches unless instructed otherwise.
With slow play becoming an increasing problem you should set the example of what
pace the game should be played.

I understand and agree that in the event of my being in breach of the above standards of
conduct, or by acting in a manner deemed by county officials to be prejudicial to the
reputation of the Norfolk County Golf Union that I shall render myself liable to be withdrawn
from the squad.
I agree to accept unequivocally the terms and conditions detailed above, together with all
reasonable instructions and requests made of me by the Team Coach/Captain/Manager at all
times.
Signature of player:_____________________________________Date:__________________
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